THE VILLAGE
OF BENAHAVIS
The dining room of the Costa del Sol

A getaway that´s not miles away
Benahavis village is situated only 7 kilometers from the coast.
This Paradise of Nature is only a few kilometres from the coastline
and the lively resort towns of Marbella, Puerto Banus and Estepona.

The municipality of Benahavis stretches across the foothills of the mountain
range and is shaped by three rivers, each forming its own valley.
Offering a diverse landscape and some truly admirable places to visit, the
area is an extremely popular tourist destination.
Stretching from the coast road to the inland village, Benahavis covers a large
footprint which is particularly popular with golfers; Los Arqueros, Guadalmina
Golf course, Atalaya Golf & Country Club, La Quinta and Marbella club golf
resort all fall within the Benahavis municipality.

A Haven of Tranquility

The town itself is surrounded by natural parkland, and retains the cozy feeling
of a traditional Spanish white-washed village. However, the prestigious real
estate in the area contributes to Benahavis' status as the richest municipality
per capita in Andalucía.
Places of great natural and historic interest are to be found within its
boundaries, such as El Cerro del Duque, Daidin, and the Montemayor
Castle.

The area is renowned for its scenery and outdoor activities which
include hiking and mountain bike treks, hidden rock pools and inland
waterfalls and of course Golf at some of the most acclaimed courses
in Southern Spain.

Peaceful surroundings, perfect to relax, play a
round of golf or engage in adventure sports.

Benahavis holds 12 of the 70 golf courses
in the Costa del Sol

Stretching from the coast road to the inland village, Benahavis
covers a large footprint which is particularly popular with golfers.
Los Arqueros, Guadalmina Golf course, Atalaya Golf & Country
Club La Quinta and Marbella club golf resort all fall within the
Benahavis municipality.
In addition to the renowned golf resorts, the area is also home to
some of the most exclusive residential real estate in Southern Spain:
La Heredia the popular modern Andalucían village, further
elevated towards Benahavis you will find La Zagaleta, El Madonal and
now the new Benahavis Hills Country Club. Accredited for its restaurants,
the village is often called the “dining room of the Costa del Sol”.

Benahavis village has the highest concentration of first class restaurants
in the region and draws visitors by the thousand who come simply
to savour the cuisine.

Indulge your taste buds
Enjoy culinary delights at any one of the 30 restaurants that can be found in
the historic center of Benahavis.
Local dishes such as succulent suckling pig and tender spring lamb, rank
amongst the specialties, as well as a mouth-watering variety of traditional
tapas. Take an after-dinner stroll through narrow cobbled streets, drop into
the arts and crafts shops and soak up the atmosphere of the real Spain.

